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No Server Version Players Stars Diamonds 1 New Republic is a cracked Vanilla Survival 1.16 and Skyblock server with economy, ranks, spawners, stores and a large community. 1.16.3 11 of the 100 3.8 2 2 ⚡ Unique Creative+ and cool mini-games are waiting for you! ;) 1.14.4 816 of 2191 3.9 1 3 Home to more than 35 unique games
such as Megawalls, Warlords and Blitz:SG! 1.16 69434 3.8 4 Creative+ ❤️ Free Donation - /free [1.12-1.16+] 1.16.2 25 of the 500 4.6 5 The best Minecraft Minigames such as Hide and Seek, SkyWars, SkyGiants, Gravity and more! 1.16 1335 of 20000 3,8 6 LGBTQ+ Community Friendly || #BLM 1.16.3 4 of the 50 4.4 7 Mineplex is home
to some amazing Minecraft minigames with bridges, clans, survival games and more! 1.16 2023 from 2024 3.6 8 Skyblock, Skywars, Bedwars, Fightable Bots + MORE! 1.16 3 of the 333 9 TorchCraft is the cosiest server in the Netherlands. 1.16 2 of the 300 10 PE 1.16.1 403 of the 404 11 This is a narrow economy Server in version
1.16.4. 1.16 0 of 60 12 1.15.2 0 of 48 13 1.16.4 0 of 20 14 1.16.4 0 of the 15 PE 1.0 120 of the 1500 16 PE 1.0 240 of the 1500 17 Factions, bedwars, skywars, buildbattle, paintball, deathrun and more!!!! Not bungeecord but perfect new style server just for you 1.16.2 2 of the 20 Minecraft Skywars server list. Click the server name to find
the IP address, voice button, and reviews. MC Server List 2 CreativeFactionsMiniGamesMCMMOSkyblockPvPSkywars 1.13.2 2157/5000 3 BedWarsEggWarsPvPMiniGamesurvival GamesLucky Block 1.16.1 1747/1 0 0000 4 SkY-Craft -+- Sky-Craft -+- 1.7.x-1.15 Andra Tutto Bene KitPvPBedWarWarsPrisonSkywarsSurvivalVanillaPirate
1.15.2 1/500 5 ArkFlam ▶ ARKFLAME NETWORK ◀ CreativeEconomyHardcorePvEPvPSurvivalSkywars 1.8.9 42/2400 6 EcuaCraft ----[- » EcuaCraft Network «-]---- AdventureEconomyFactionsSurvival GamesMiniGamesSkywarsPvP 18 1.8 101/1500 7 BedrockPlay MiniGame server PvPSkywarsEggWarsMurder
MysteryMiniGamesEconomySurvival PE 0/500 8 PikaNetwork 1.8-1.15, NEW ➟ BEDWARS &amp; ON BEDwars!! FactionsSkyblockRaidingKitPVPCreativeBedWarsEggWars 1.15.2 1683/5000 9 Lucky Network Bringing Fun to Everyone BedWarsSkywarsMiniGamesCreativeKitPvPPvPRanks 1.15.2 305/1300 10 HyperLands HyperLands
Network PE 513/514 11 GuildCraft Network GuildCraft ☆ [1.8-1.15] BACK ONLINE BEDWARS MiniGamesFactionsCreativePrisonSkyblockWarsSSurvival 1.15.2 79/750 12 Broken Lens Welcome to BrokenLens Network Mini GamesSurvivalTNT RunSkywarsHunger Games PE 1428/4830 13 Play.Minecraft-Romania.Ro O noua aventura,
un nou inceput CreativeSkyblockSurvivalSkywarsWarsWarsPvPFactions 1.16.2 37/2200 14 Fun Craft Craft » »» FunCraft ««« CreativeMiniGamesPvPSkywarsParkourPvE 1.9 107/4000 15 BedWarsEggWarsPvPMiniGamesFactsSkywarsModded 1.13.2 23/3000 16 MineFun We have bedware, On Prison, Under and Skywars
SkywarsBedWarsPvPPrisonMiniGamesBedrock and Java 1.8.9 0/1000 17 Gamster Minecraft Cel mai mare server de Minecraft din Romania CreativeFactionsMiniGamesSkyblockSurvivalAnarchyBedWars 1.13.2 160/5000 18 OmegaCraft Ven a visitarnos! FactionsSkywarsSurvivalSurvival GamesPrison 1.13 3516/12000 19
NetherGames Network Welcome to the NetherGames Network. CreativeMiniGamesSkywarsPvPBattle RoyaleXbox Account PE 401/402 20 PigParty PigParty Network [1.7 - 1.13] FactionsKitPVPPrisonMiniGamesSkyblockPvPSkywars 1.8 3/2000 Top 20 of the 171 best Skywars Minecraft servers. Skywars servers spawn players on a
custom Skyblock island and let them fight for survival. Sort by: Voting (Rank) Newest Players Online Skywars is a pvp based game that is usually played in larger teams. The different teams will all be deployed on different islands to begin with. Each island will have a few chests and some resources on it to the players. The players then try
to visit each other and begin to build towards each other to cross the gap between the islands. The team that lives the longest wins. At the central point there is usually an island with loot as well, with more valuable items than at the spawn point, so timing is the key to getting there as soon as possible! Can't find a server you like? Maybe
it's time for you to make your own so you can make it exactly the way you want. If that sounds interesting, go to Gameserverkings. They can host it for you and help you set it up. Skywars is a PvP minigame in which players compete against each other on floating islands until there is only one survivor left. Each player spawns on his own
island and when the round begins must prepare for the battle before crossing to the other islands and fighting. Chests on each island contain useful items, including weapons and food, and there is a larger island in the middle of the map with even more resources. Rank Name Server Players Status 1 play.cubecraft.net 1283/30000 online
24 come.join-ml.com 822/2191 online 28 mc.minebox.es 239/2000 online 30 217/750 online 33 skykingdoms.net 227/750 online 3 4 300/10000 online 36 omegacraft.cl 3477/12000 online 53 play.fadecloud.com 786/2000 online 70 1741/10000 online 77 mc.gamesmadeinpola.com 112/5000 online 80 <3>0 mineverse.com 0 <2> <5>
108/1000 online 92 140/1000 online 108 play.dipcraft.ro 3/300 online 109 play.battleasya.com 227/300 online 116 mc.hypixel.net 69299/1 online 124 play.cwoare.nl 124 14/500 online 143 mc.mineverso.com 64/595 online 149 Jogar.CraftSGP.Net 44/2020 online 175 playmew.online 32/200 online 177 9/10 online Introduction founded in
2016, Battleasya is a welcoming, Growing and full-fledged Minecraft community network that strives to provide quality gameplay experience in Southeast Asia. From the popular competitive mini-games, such as skywars, eggwars, bedwars, practice pvp soup kitpvp, down to some of the survival classics such as op-survival (with faction),
op-skyblock and towny, Battleasya Battleasya never ceased to provide our players with a trending and diversified gaming experience. We sincerely welcome rules enduring players of all ages to join our amazing community and explore this wonderful place with us. Let the excitement begin, and you would definitely enjoy your time with us.
OP-Survival Survival (faction) in Battleasya is a towny-like survival experience, with more community involvement as a whole. Quiet it may seem to be... But with factional mechanisms partially integrating into these survival classics, it features a number of additions of competing elements: no destruction (No grieving, overclaiming and TNT
explosions), but with some battles and wars. In short, you would have to survive with others, and that requires good teamwork. Join existing factions, small towns or big cities and make new friends right away. OP-Skyblock Skyblock is a classic survival type that is challenge oriented. You start on an island in the air with very limited but
sufficient resources. Using a layered ore generator, you expand your island, collect resources, and invite new members to survive and compete with others. Each block you have placed will have a minimal to a huge impact on your island levels. SkyWars Skywars is a popular Minecraft mini-game with a simple premise: fight until one
player or team is still alive. The catch is that you start on a small island, and it's entirely up to you to build bridges to attack other players, or walls to defend yourself. EggWars The concept of the game is to defend your team's egg and destroy the eggs of other teams. If you've destroyed their eggs, they won't respawn. To win, you must
survive the last team, with the help of the iron ingots, gold bars and diamond generators. Soup KitPvP Soup kitpvp is the best way to improve your pvp skills. Get as many wins as you get to push your stats. Earn coins to buy new kits and earn points to level up just by eliminating other players in the free-for-all arena. There are 20+
unlockable kits and a 1vs1 arena made purely for practicing. Players who are new in this game mode might struggle at first, but eventually, they will get the hang of it. New!! Towny 1.12 + BedWars Connect to this Minecraft 1.16 server using the ip play.battleasya.com Page 2 Terms | Privacy | Search | FAQ | Google+ | Contact © 2012 -
2020 Top Minecraft Servers Minecraft is copyright Mojang/Microsoft and is not affiliated with this site. Page took 0.510282 seconds to load Skywars is one of the longest running PvP minigames in Minecraft where teams fight each other for the supremacy of floating islands. Gamers have been playing Minecraft for over a decade and the
minigame Skywars for a majority of that time. Skywars is a competitive PvP game in which players join a team or fight solo to the death on in the air. With materials, weapons and armor spread across different hubs, Minecraft players must strategize and act quickly. Being well matched increases the chances of victory, but it's a risky
maneuver as other players will try to do the same. To play a game of Skywars, Minecraft players need to find other interested players. The best way to find and play Skywars is through Minecraft servers, and this article will list some of the best servers for players to engage in dogfights and compete in Skywars.#5 Hypixel Hypixel is one of
the most popular Minecraft servers on the planet and is a pioneer for the online Minecraft community. Skywars is just one of countless mini-games that players will be able to enjoy on this server. For players looking for an established community with a storied history, this would be an excellent Minecraft server selection. IP:
mc.hypixel.net#4 Herobrine Image via herobrine.orgThis Minecraft server is another great choice for players interested in Skywars and other types of mini-games. Just to name some of the choices, there are factions, bedwars, survival, Earth towny, and more. The Herobrine server is actually named after one of the longest-running urban
legends in the Minecraft community. IP: Herobrine.org #3 Mineland Network Image via mclike.com This Minecraft server would be another great community-based selection with their responsive moderators, daily quests, booming player base, and leaderboards to climb. The Mineland Network offers players dozens of minigames and
modes to choose from, skywars is one of them. IP: promo.play-ml.ru#2 Skyblock Image via Xtr3m Prod/YouTubeHaving the word sky in the name makes this server quite easy to identify as a Minecraft server of interest. This server is primarily designed for skyblocks, which takes place on a map similar to skywars. The goal here is for
players to survive with the materials they get and complete various challenges. However, for more PvP centric Minecraft players, they have a specific server dedicated to skywars. IP: skyblocks.comIP for skyblocks: skyblocks.net#1 CubeCraft Games Image via planetminecraft.com The sheer size of the CubeCraft makes this server the
best chance for Minecraft players to find other people and participate in a Skywars match. Constant games are going on, as the server works 24 hours a day. As a bonus, there is a very active community on the discord and Skywars forums for this server. This will help Minecraft players stay up-to-date on going-on and easily communicate
any discovered problems. IP: play.cubecraftgames.net published on 22 Nov 2020, 00:01 IST
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